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ABOUT SNEAKERFOR TRESS.COM

Welcome to Sneaker Fortress, the ultimate source for all the latest and greatest news and updates in the 
sneaker industry. We are NOT a blog. We are NOT an eCommerce site. We ARE journalists. We ARE 
in�uencers. We ARE global.

Our team at Sneaker Fortress (which falls under the Fortress Entertainment brand) is made up of 
passionate sneaker enthusiasts who are dedicated to providing our readers with the most up-to-date 
and accurate information about the world of sneakers. We scour the internet and keep our ears to the 
ground to bring you breaking news, exclusive interviews, and in-depth analysis of the latest trends and 
developments in the sneaker world.

But Sneaker Fortress is more than just a sneaker news site. It’s a community of sneaker enthusiasts who 
share a passion for the culture and lifestyle that sneakers represent. We strive to deliver content that is 
engaging, informative, and visually appealing, with high-quality images and videos to accompany our 
articles.

Thank you for choosing Sneaker Fortress as your go-to source for all things sneaker-related. We hope 
that our website will become your one-stop-shop for all the latest news and updates in the exciting and 
ever-evolving world of sneakers.



GROW TH

In less than a year, Sneaker Fortress has achieved the incredible feat of 
becoming the number one sneaker news site in South Africa and one 
of the biggest sneaker sites in the world. 

With over 1 million views per month on average, 3 000 000 in Sept 
2023, it has quickly become the go-to destination for sneakerheads in 
the country and around the world. 

The story of SneakerFortress.com begins with 
FortressofSolitude.co.za, a popular entertainment website in South 
Africa. While the site covered various topics such as movies, TV shows, 
and comics, it also had a dedicated section for sneakers. As the 
popularity of sneakers continued to grow in South Africa, the team at 
Fortress of Solitude saw an opportunity to spin o� the sneaker section 
into a standalone website.

But launching a new website is only the �rst step. The team behind SneakerFortress.com knew 
that they needed to di�erentiate themselves from other sneaker news sites in order to stand out. 
They decided to focus on providing in-depth coverage of sneaker releases, with detailed 
information on pricing, availability, and where to buy.

They also recognized the importance of building a community around the site. They encouraged 
readers to engage with them on social media, and made sure to respond to comments and 
questions in a timely manner. This helped to build a loyal following, and encouraged readers to 
keep coming back for more.

Another key factor in Sneaker Fortress' success was their commitment to quality content. They 
employed a team of experienced writers who were passionate about sneakers, and who knew 
how to write engaging and informative articles. They also made sure to stay up-to-date with the 
latest trends and releases, and were quick to report on breaking news in the sneaker world.



SOCIAL MEDIA

INSTAGRAM:  @SneakerFor tress

FACEBOOK :  /SneakerFor tress

T WIT TER:  @SneakerFor tress

YOUTUBE:  @SneakerFor tress

WEBSITE:  sneaker for tress.com

Discover  popular  content  on our  YouTube 

channel ,  featur ing v ideos  that  have garnered 

hundreds of  thousands of  v iews!



BRANDS WE’ VE WORKED WITH:

N I K E

A D I D A S

P U M A

C O N V E R S E

R E E B O K

H I -T E C

A R C H I V E

YOUR BRAND BELONGS HERE:



THANK YOU

Thank you for considering Sneaker Fortress for 

your media coverage. We look forward to 

working with you!

SNEAKERFOR TRESS.COM mynamesevan@gmai l .com

Reach out  to  us  for  personal ized pack age opt ions  ta i lored to  �t  your  budget .


